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American Federation of labor,
came in for censure under one res--Mill FLEESracHisT.A.T. Transport Found at LastFOREST FIRES
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Con Seeks
To Defend

Pantages
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept IS.
(AP) A telegram from Alex-

ander Pantages Los Angeles theat-
rical magnate, was delivered to
W. J. Scott 4 4, ; who claims Los
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Inset shows George Bice. Westeni"Alr Express pilot, wio dlscoverecl
in New Mexico. Typo of country
Jaeger pantograph.
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International Complications

Appear Probable Fol-

lowing Divorce

LOS ANGEDES. Calif., Sept IS.
(AP) Reported flight ot Ger-

ald C. Mumby, former British
army colonel, to Australia aboard
the freighter Parrakoola, with his
seven year old daughter whose
custody had been awarded to the
colonel's wife, Mrs.. Gladys S.
Mumby, today appeared about to
raise international complications.

District Attorney Burton Fitts
cabled Brisbane authorities re-

questing the child be held for de-

portation, and Attorney William
J. McNichols. counsel for Mrs.
Mumby, filed felons charges
against the colonel.

Mrs. Mumby was awarded fin-

al decree.-o-f divorce from Mumby
in superior court today. She had
testificed that her husband had
spent several thousand d o 11 a r s
upon an actress, and upon school-
ing for the actress son while she
herself had been forced te call
upon her parents for financial
aid.

Mumby was reported to have
sailed from San- - Francisco aboard
the Parrakoola on August 20, the
freighter arriving in Brisbane on
September 0. Since then British
consular authorities have been
exchanging telegrams with Dis-

trict Attorney Fltts in an effort
to determine the legal status ot
Mumby and the child.

Mrs. Mumby said her husband,
who posed here as a film director,
previously was married to Adele
Covert of New Tork, they were di-

vorced in 1020 .

HOT FIGHT STAGED

ITPIB'SIET
SEATTLE, Sept 13. (AP)

Delegates from Indianapolis pre-
cipitated a lively controversy on
the floor at th econventlon of the
International Typographical Union
here today when they protested
acceptance of the Typographical
Journal committee's report giving
full approval to the management
of the publication.

The attack centered upon Wood-
ruff Randolph, secretary-treasure- r,

ot the Journal, who was
charged with violating union principles

in discharging two mailers
employed by the union. Mailers,
a wing ot the union, hvs
been at differences with the typo-
graphical men, it was said, uad
the controversy today added an-

other skirmish te their differ-
ences.

Randolph was defended by
Charles P. Howard, pre!!nt of
the International organisation.

William Green, prejuieu,. oi the

Dean Hewitt Tells About
Impressions of Journey
In Orient This Summer

solution ' adopted whfch con
demned him for making a radio

fAp TnUiar'm Hour ot Labor."
sponsored by the Crowell publica-
tions which the delegates de-

clared were at variance with the
printing trades.

Another resolution adopted
sakstf Gorernor C. C. Toune of
California to investigate the ease
of Thomas J. Mooney, who has
served IS years at San Quentin
prison for a "labor war murder."

The delegates asked that a com- -

ndYtsshilitY tor the removal ot the
International offices from Indian
apolis to Washington, D. C.

FiXED AT SI .000.000

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept IS
(AP) If C. D.. Waggoner, presl4
dent ef the closed hank of Tel-- 1

luride is to be released pending
his trial in connection with the
deal whereby he obtained hair a
million dollars from New Tork
banks through --faked telegrams
sent from Denver, he may have
to post bond of 1100,000. Feder-
al authorities here today declar-
ed they would ask the court to
fix that amount when waggoner is
arraigned en a warrant from New
York. f

Held In a jail at Newt Castle
Waggoner today Issued a state-
ment in which he admitted he had
hired two women la Denver to
send the telegrams which set us
the halt million dollar credit la
the Chase national bank against
which he presented drafts for
S49M0O. He insisted the girls
had no knowledge of the contents
or purposes of the messages.
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Moscow Reports Show Dis-

satisfaction With Re-

cent Chinese Note

(Continued from Page 3L)

which is at the bottom ot the pres
ent suspended relations betyeen
the two countries, many Soviet
citizens vanished without a trace
thousands of others were in insani
tary Chinese prisons or concentra-
tion camps without sufficient food,
shelter or medical attnetion. In
some cases according to the re-
ports, typhus, dysentery and other
diseases had developed among the
prisoners.
Medical Attention
Is Claimed Refused

v In one instance, according to
the Soviet aathoriUes, Russian clt-lse- ns

who had been bitten by mad
dogs were denied medical atten
tion; women prisoners who were
recent mothers or who expected to
become mothers were denied ad-
mission to hospitals.

It was said prisoners were giv-
en only , bread and. water, while
whipping, solitary confinement
and other forms ot cruelty were
practices. For rendering medical
aid to interned Russians at Buck-head-u,

D. Ivan Alexief t was sever-
ely beaten. In the same town a
Soviet woman telegraph operator
waa arrested for sending tele-
grams te the Oerman consul, who
is handling Russian interests, de
scribing brutal treatment of ar-

rested Soviet citizens. .

In connection with an assault
on, a Chinese-- police employe the
Chinese authorities arrested all
blond Russian young men and
iromen and submitted them to
cruel treatment because the po
liceman was reported to have been
shot by a blond youth.
Pictures ot la Headless
Bodies Are Shown

It was charged that photographs
had been shown in Harbin of IS
headless bodies of Soviet cltisens
which had been found in that dis--

ttrict
Thousands ot children were said

te bo in pitiable conditions be-
cause of the necessity of either re-
maining with their parents in pris-
on and concentration camps or in
open fields without shelter.

Houses of soviet citizens had
been looted and the tenants driven
out and the Soviet officials said
there were many eases along the
border where peaceful villagers,
including women and children had
been killed by unprovoked Chi
nese attacks. Chinese firing on
Email Soviet river boats had claim
ed other victims in several in
stances. According to the an-
nouncement the hands and feet
ot the imprisoned Russians had
been bo tightly bound with wire
that they bled freely. In other
cases the prisoners were denied
water and their friends were for-
bidden to send food to them.

EIGHTCKIi ISIS

PUT UfJDER ARREST

(Continued from Pas 1.)
today that only Saul is affiliated
with the communist party.

Shepard is a ministerial student
and last year attended Duke unl
versity.

While events In connection with
the men were proceeding rapidly
Gastonla polic, staging a series of
liquor raids, sarched the home of
Perry Lodge, where several com
munists and union leaders had
been boarding and claims to have
found a pint of whiskey in the
room ot Caroline Drew commun
ist and union organiser. Miss
Drew was in Charlotte today and
a warrant was issued for her ar-
rest

MRS

UISEUTTB
(OenUaoea from Pace- - L)

besides hers, but on cross exam
ination could not identify it, say
ing the accident attracted all his
attention.

Deputy District Attorney James
Costeilo tried desperately to
break down Eaterly'a story. His
cross examination pointed out that
Etierly had gone to Alexander T.
Paatagee, hatband ot tho defend-
ant with his story but had not
contracted the district attorney's
Office.

BHTJTTLE PLANE STARTS
WICHITA, Kans.. Sept 14.

(AP) The Shattle monoplane
"City of Baltimore" took eft here
at 1:11 a. today for Los An-
geles.

We print Letter Heads, Busi-
ness Cards, Posters, Signs, book-
lets, almost anything in our Job
shop. Call 500 for prices.

Scribbling:

LaobeR'ce.world famous graphologist
tea positively read your talents,virtact
and faults la tho desnriags, words and
what nots that ye scribble when fket
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Situation Becomes More and
More Alarming as no -

Rain Arrives

(Continued tram Pass 1,1

hare been controlled today by the
Fall creek blaze near Sluslaw was
spreading. The latter fire caused
another name to be added to the
list of Injured fighters. A. H.
Hodson of Portland suffered from
overexertion and was returned to
this city.

Fighters prevented the Triangle
lake fire In the Stasia National
forest from Jumping Deadwood
creek. Should the blase leap the
creek it was said that valuable
green timber would be destroyed.
Bock Creek Blaze
Still Oat of Control

The- Rock creek fire, wbicb was
burned out about 4900 acres of
of fir and cedar in the" Coot Bay
district, was still but of control
tonight. Another blaze out of
control was that whieh had swept

00 acres of timber in tie Mount
Hood National forest, More than
200 men were sent to --the latter
tire today. .

Airplane patrol work has been
sonde practically useless by heavy
smoke from the many fires, "Major
Guthrie said. - i

'

Or. Glen Moore ol Sacramento,
and his brother, Leo, were forced
to land their airplane at Grave
near Grants Pass because of the
moke blanket. The brothers were

hurrying to Dallas, where another
brother had been killed In an au-

tomobile accident.

TTKIAH, Cel., Sept. 13. (AP
Fed by dry brush and forest

timber a semi-circ- le ot tire was
creeping slowly upon the town of
Uklah tonight as hundreds ot
fighters etroTe to stem the ad-
vance of the flames which at sun-
down had burned to the top of
Uklah Tldge, one mile west ot the
city.

Armed with wet sacks, pump
tanks and other apparatus the
lighters were bunched In Fish
Hatchery canyon and Doolin can-
yon where the flames, whipped by
a brisk breeze, were burning conw
pletely out of control. Low Gap
was an inferno ot crackling
brush and timber at sundown and
another force ot men was fighting
to turn the fire away from the
town on this front.

Seven years ago fire swept
through the same gap and de-
stroyed the western outskirts of
rkrfsh. "

Due to the confusion and the
rapidity with which the blaze ad-
vanced, tire wardens were unable
to estimate the exact area which
had been burned thus tar. One
conservative estimated said at
19 R A AAA imm fn ManitAlnn
county were ablaze tonight.

State Forester M. B. Pratt was
in charge of the large force ot
men. He arrived during the day
by airplane from Sacramento.
State Inspector R. E. Roache, de-

tailed to the Low Gap tire by
I'ratt, collapsed from the intense
heat and the dense smoke and was
ordered to bed by his superior.

Six forest fires, most of them
Incendiary origin, were" - burning
in this section of the country.
Three ot them were burning to-
ward this town, the Low Gap fire,
another four miles northeast of
here, and a third four miles south
in the vieinity of Robinson creek.

IIUEO STATES OF

GENEVA, Sept it (AP)
Great Britain and France today
took another Important step to
ward the realization of a Euro-
pean confederation of states along
the lines of the United States of
America, a project placed offici-
ally before the league by Premier
Aristide Briand of France.

A Joint resolution recommend-
ed the economic committee ot the
League of Nations called ''for a
world economic., conference; the
principal purpose of which would
be to lower tariff barriers and
thus constitute "the first collec-
tive agreement for diminishing
hindrances to trade-an- d facilitat-
ing economic relations by all prac-
tical means." The negotiations are
to affect both members and non-memb- ers

of the league.
The resolution urged nations

not to Increase their protective
tariffs above the present level for
a period ot two years nor to Im-
pose new protective duties or to
create new Impediments to trade
during this period.

While this forward step h
taken toward economic and poli-
tical consolidation ot Europe, dif-

ficulties in the way ot reaching an
agreement on a scheme for dis-
couraging war by providing aid
for too victim of aggression arose
In another section ot the league,
the committee en disarmament.

SHEET CI STRIKE

ISSMIMTLED
NEW ORLEANS, Sept It.

(AP) The street car strike situa-
tion' rested hereJoday just where
It had faUeaatter stumbling over
the clause of the
proposed settlement agreement.

I Officials ot both the local Car-me-ns

union and the New Orleans
Public Service, Inc., said the next
move should come from W. ; D.
Mahon, president, of the Amalga-
mated Association ot Street and
Electrical Railway .employes, and
William t Greejupreeident ot the
American Federation ot labor, who
approved tentative settlement
plan at a conference in New York
with A. B. Paterson, vice president
ot public service.-- .
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Angeles as his residence. In the
city jail tonight' askirg him to
rush details of his claims te have
information in connection with the
alleged attack ot Pantages on a

dancer.
; Scott landed Is jail here after

ho wired Pantages tor "expense
money."; Officers said they were
waiting to hear from Los Angeles
te determine Whether he was
wanted there as a witness In : the
case. Scott told the local officers
that he was in Pantages' office at
the time of the attack on Eunice
Prlngle, dancer, who was alleged
to have taken placed, and saw the
girl run out of the rom.

He was not a witness at the
preliminary hearing of Pantages,
he said.

The telegram signed by Pan
tages read: "Write me by air mail
what you know and it will reach
me In tow days."

MEDI PROBE

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept IS.
(AP) The possibility that the
passenger steamer San Juan was
without a lookout when the vessel
was rammed and sunk by the
tanker S. C. T. Dodd oft Plegon
Point August 2t, was Injected to
day into the trial of three offi-
cers of the two, steamers before
Federal Steamboat Inspectors
Joseph Dolan and Frank Turner
here.

More than 70 lives were lost
when the San Juan went to the
bottom. Captain H.0 Bluemchen
and Third Mate O. V. Saunders of
the Dodd and Third Mate Robert
Pappenfuas of the San Juan have
been charged with inattention to
duties as a result of the sinking.

Charles Tulee, first officer ot
the passenger steamer, was kept
on the stand all day by the in
8pectore-wh- o questioned him close
ly as to the allotment of San Ju
an's men to the watches. aPrtlc- -
ularly did the federal officers dt
rect their inquiries to the num
ber of men on watch when the
crash occurred.

Tulee testified that it was cus-
tomary for the lookout to call the
midnight watch a few minutes be
fore that hour.- - While this duty
would hare taken the lookout
from his post but a few minutes,
Tulee said, it was poslble that the
man had remained away from the
bridge long enough to jeopardize
his ship.

Referring: to a poker game in
the crew's messroom on the night
or the collision, Tulee dented that
any arrangements existed whereby
men were permitted to leave their
watcha for any purpose and least
of all to amuse themselves.

SCUMBLING NEARLY ICTT.T.ien
SQNDSRHAUSEN. Thurlngla.

sept. 13. (AP) Max Schmel
ing, German heavyweight, narrow
ly escaped death or serious in
jury today as a new racing car the
boxer was driving crashed into a
brick wall.

Claims totaling $1315.70 have
been paid to Statesman readers by
the North American Accident In
surance Co., in the past year.
These claims were paid on the
11.00 policy issued to Statesman
subscribers.
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the missing T. A. T. plane, City
in which the Ill-fat-ed air liner

Worship of the family Jb its broad
Chinese meaning which is causing
the deplorable birth rate in Chi-
na, and which. is responsible for
the degrading postion of Women."
One of the best things "going on
In China today, and what he con-
siders one saving grace tor China
Is the open, receptive mind of the
young Chinese students with spe-
cial reference to his growing re-
spect tor the young wotnen of
China. .

From an economic standpoint
the nesslb tittles of China, are tre
mendous. But it should bo realia -
ed soon that the protective tariff
must be abandoned in order to en-
hance the economic development
which should mean so much to the
United States. Dean Hewitt be-
lieves that every business man
should take some time out and
visit the Orient in order to realise
what It could mean to use it it
were properly treated.
Bdacatlon Held Way
To Gain Access

"In speaking of trade," said
Dean Hewitt, 'a pertinent aspect
was stated to me by a Chinese of-

ficial. 8&ld he, 'Britain may ex-
pend money building, advertising
and sending representatives te us.
bnt the country which will get our
trade is the country which giVM
our youth its education.' The of-
ficial was educated in America fol-
lowing his Chinese education."

Politically, Dean Hewitt feel,
there Is not such disunion as there
is a philosophical attitude toward
both national and social life. "The
response of an old mandarin to a
question put to him by one of our
party speaks the attitude to which
I refer. He was asked how a cer-
tain taction go I in government
control. Said the mandarin, as he
Squatted on the hearth ot his an
cestral home, 'The rabbits run over
the hillside and compete only with
tho squirrels tor the grass that
grows thereon. My people have
cultivated themselves only In poet-
ry and literature. I give my time
to the philosophy of China.' That
was the greatest interest in poli-
tics that could be displayed by
what was supposed to be one ot
the wisest men of China,"
Little National
Feeling is Found

The report of the aggression of
the Russians made no flutter in
the rank and. tile ot the Chinese.
Japan la different in this respect
Here the very rellgron, Shis to ism,
is primarily patriotism, and there
is a high degree ot concentration
on the national development ot
Japan by even its common peo-
ple.

China needs progress. While
there may be beauty and romance (
in the age old culture and artistic
developments of the cultured folk,
yet the appalling mass xf the Chi-
nese are surrounded by such gen-
eral conditions as one may imagine
from the description ot one tiny
corner which Dean Hewitt de-

scribed and said as he finished,
"Draw your own conclusions as to
what my Impressions ot China
may bo after having encountered
this condition in many places.'
Houseboats Line
SbwH River
ysochow is just an ordinary

creek in China up which one may
trtvel in a launch. Hera aide by
side tor a distance which took us
two hoars te traverse, there is
one houseboat after another as
close as they can lay, each moor-
ed to the bank. The water is Quiet
On tho house boats we saw chick- -,

ens, pigs, and ducks, the latter
tied with a string and allowed to
swim for exercises. Wo also saw
coffins on some of the boats. Chil-
dren are born on them and grow
up and die on them. AR refuse Is
thrown into tho river remember
I said the river was unlet the re-

fuse stays, the humidity causes
such a stench to arise from all
this filth that one most have
smelted It to get any idea of what
it is like. I saw women cooking
before tiny charcoal burners, on
the, open decks of these boathous-e- s.

As they worked and need a
clean dish they would swish it
down Into the river where all the
tilth of the years had been damped
and "wash it. So likewise when
they wanted water for tea, they
turned to the river tfra Which
they floated. ?Terhaps not" more
than --one houseboat away, unbe-
lievable filth would: be in tho pro-
cess of being thjrown into the
rtver., - - . -

i"My tmprasstens of China and
tho Orient." Deast-- Hewitt smiled,
"X am afraid ' they are not for
newspaper print4

of aa Francisco, on Mount Taylor
erastted is 'well illustrated by.tne
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MKIIIfiT
P. F. Thomas , Uses Violin

Made in France
In 1620

A violin over 300 years old Is
the prized possession ot P. F.
Thomas, local instructor on the
violin. It was made in Europe in
1(20, probably in France. The in-
strument while showing its age
in its style and in the wearthat it
has undergone, is still sweet and
rich and full in tone. Mr. Thomas
prefers It to newer instruments
and uses It generally in his or.
chestra conducting.

The name of the maker is some
what blurred, but appears to have
been Gaspard Difsofougard. The
style o fthe Instrument is like the
Gaspard - do Salo played by the
great Ole Bull. It was one ot the
violins designed for church use. It
has a carved head of an apostle.
and on the back a copy of the Ten
Commandments was at one dime
inlaid. There was formerly. an in-
lay on the back, a picture of a
mediaeval castle.

The Instrument bears the in
scription in Latin: "Living in the
forest I was silent; dead I sang."
Drawing the bow a tew times
across the strings one realizes how
it is so greatly prized by Prof.
Thomas. Mr. Thomas obtained it
from some Iowans who moved lo
CorvalUs about 25 years ag. They
bad obtained it from a local mer-
chant who bad acquired it from a
two old instruments, parted with
one of them.

BRIBERY IS LAID TO

FOB OFFICIAL

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept IS.
(AP) Charged with conspiracy
to bribe a public official, Oscar
Dahly, tormer collector of cus-
toms at Dulnth, was expected to
surrender to federal authorities
tomorrow.

Bench warrants have been is-

sued for three other men, Indicted
with Dahly in charges growing
out of an alleged attempt to "fix"
the case of a man arrested by nar-cot-le

agents in Dulnth.
E. W. Beaton, former chief spe-

cial customs agent in St Paul and
E. A. Peters of Duluth, former em-
ploye of Dahly in a drug store, are
named in the two indictments re-
turned against Dahly, while
Thomas F. Boban, tormer cus-
toms on Dahlys staff, is named
In one of the indictments.

Federal authorities sought in-
dictments against the four men
following an Investigation based
on information furnished by E. A.
Smith, Duluth druggist who was
arrested for illegal sale ot drugs.
Hoban was accused ot approach-
ing the druggist for money to
"fix" the ease. The other men in-
dicted' are alleged to have partic-
ipated la the deal.

We print Letter Heads, Busi-
ness Cards, Posters, Signs, hook-let-s,

almost anything m our Job
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Flytnz Officer JL XL IX TTachorn
of England, who won the Schnei-
der Cap Race tor his native land
and set a new speed mark of
3284)3 miles, per how for the
event.

"My impressions of China R.
R. Hewitt dean ot the Willamette
law school, said Quizzically, upon
being asked what impressions he
had gained from the tour ot the
Orient made this summer and
from which he returned to Salem
Tuesday. 'My impressions are
hard to put into words, and they
do not harmenlse with those im-

pressions with which many travel-
ers return."

"The impressions ene gets -d-
epend

upon the way one goea into
China. If one goes in en the rail-

road over beaten paths of tourist
travel, sees the artistic ruins of
the Sacred Wall, passes huts with
their surroundings of cherry trees,
and mountain background, goes to
the best hotels, and dances on

HeMo root srdens to the hartn- -
ony of Americanized music, he wlllj
carry away witu nun, no wono.
impression of magnificent quaint-
ly charming country ot luxurious
possibilities.
Sanitary Conaiuons
found Deplorable

Rt if he roes In with a seeing
.r, ii. will observe the trouble- -

and poverty under the thached
root ot the quaint huts, he will
observe that the humid, warm Cl-

imate and no sanitary conveniences
makes the horrors ot decomposi-

tion donbly odious, and intensifies
the squalor and poverty of the
people. And in addition to this, he
will observe the vitiating results
of the almost unbelievable unmor-alit- y

ot the country.
And still again, it he goes to

associate with the wonderful up
perclass grvup of intellectuals who
speak English In such manner as
to make an English auditor
ashamed and whose philosophy is
beautiful and inspirational, and
whose courtesy, diplomacy and
statesmanship charms his guests
Into an exstacy ot admiration, then
there is stfll another impression.
Ton see, each person interprets ac-

cording to his Interests or his
method of seeing China and the
Orient"
Much Room Exists
For Progress

"It is very difficult Mr ft sociol-

ogist or a social scientist or a so-

cial psychologist to Pit into
words what ho sees in China. The
progress that the Chinese must
make before they reach a level
where real development may take
place is tremendous.

"At the present time as in the
past for centuries, the family tra-
dition has a seriously ramifying
influence ot the country's develop-

ment A family, which in China
means the whole family tree, with
all Its branches, both living and
dead, will sacrifice everything to
give one promising member a
chance to attend a foreign school
perhaps, or some such adventure.
The favored member is expected
to pay back with good Interest all
that has been dome te aid him. If
after he becomes educated for in-

stance, he gets a government po-

sition. It is expected that he will
reward his ''family" and was can
see easily how conducive to graft
his position would be.
Family Worship
Is Criticized

Mr. Hewitt continued, "It Is tne

CIUF0ffil1.il LOSES

Hi SIMM
SHELBYVILLE. ML. Bept IS

(AP) Joseph Crelgbton, 19, of
Santa Monica, Calif., jumped
through a window of an east
bound Big Four passenger train
five miles east ot here yesterday
and later held oft a sheriff's posse
With a club after he had been sur
rounded in a eorn field. He was
captured when he went into a
barn.--
' Crelghton told officers he had
been In New Tork visiting his par-
ents and was enroute home when
he met a friend In St Louis. After
a few drinks he said, his memory
left him. He had purchased a rail-
road ticket from St Louis to.Ai-ban- y.

In his possession was a bus
ticket from St Louis to the Pact,
fie coast, and $10. It was expected
the railroad would reimburse htm
for the assued mileage on his
ticket t Albany, while his wife,
Mrs. Agnes Crelghton, sent Sher-
iff W. T. Biggs $75 tor hi I to
continue his homeward4ourney. ,
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We have several Essex Demonstrators
and Courtesy Cars that we will cell at
a substantial Discount All are 1 930
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